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Trll OF THf 6 WAGON. , . ta HVfil boatmen of Tophana, i with clouds, was starless and gloomy.
The (tragoman led the way, stealing
on with a lithe, sure step and waft-
ing clouds of perfume from his chi-
bouk. Trying to divest myself ol
the conviction that I was about to
beeomo the victim of an already

'I " ' . "1? '
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Vhis b the soar f tha lifahalnB
- nM n ih HMnti uihor Mm stow amya te jxiWona , wn thi

M.ya ilAiiil htalli
Tfce mmg that was hi the ancient ton nee,

When the djiya of the world dawned flay,
The enaklna orooa of tae JI llwwni. aht

t of thai la sans to&mf. k y:
East oad writ .and 'eonth and swrtb tba firat- -

?a : Dora oeitMmea aprfjaa.
Fro ek.rof the hirt Pamir. from'

VTa wirit (0 ution all town of Simmon
IdTcr Regulator on 1Dbjcet of tb demtt
interest Jtnd ifflMi1SBM to their health
jpwhkp their live. The1 tole proprietor!
und makert of Simmons liver Regulator
losra that enMomera arc often dteeiTed bj

UTingj.od taking aome mediejae- - of
finular appearance or Uate, believing jtld
Le Simmona Liver Rficolator. We warn dainty an Very smart The cradle

pnspfe .

Absolutely Furev !

Telebrated for Its great leveaiBg strmsfli
ana Desitnroinetw. itwures the food again t
slum and all t rm of adi teratlna eoiamon
to the clieau brands. BOY KIMOPOWv
UKK up, Mew lork,! r

i A FOE 1 U bl;ituLMto.
"f r ..Ji n' ii ". ,Ht )
Whera tartrate Wateaatea Patrol Taws Is

UtOt Ckaaea Vat Hmuebraafclag.' ' ' ..

rf "No, I suppose be never ;do4 --

catch a thief,'! said an uptown resi
dent the other evening; just aftec

you that nnleae the , word Regulator on '
the oacktee or bottle, that it ii not Simmons
Liver Regulator, r No one else jnakea, or ,

vef bss made Simmons uver Kegniaior, or
anything etlled Simmons Liver Regulator,
bat J. H, Zeilin & Co., and no medicine made
by anyone else is th aame. ? We alone can
fcmt it op, and we cannot be responsible, if

" other medicine'ipreseBted as the saine do
not help you aa you are fed to expect they
wilL this bot well in mind, ifyon have

' been ia the. ambit of using a medicine which
. yon supposed to be Simmons Liver Regula-

tor, because the name was somewhat like
' it, and the package did not have the word

Regulator on it, yon. have been imposed
upon and have not been taking Simmons

: jUrsr Regulator at all The Regulator baa
Wa favorably known for many years, and

U who ose it know how necessary it is for
.; Fsvsr and Ague, Bilious fever, Constipa- -

han. Headache, Dy pensia, and all disorders
soiling from Diseased Liver. , .(.

weasicyoa to iook cor yourselves, ana
- ,e that Simmons Liver Regulator, which
; can' readily distinguish by the Red (

bn wrapper, and by our name, is the only
' kaedidM called Simmons liver Regulator.
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the private watchman had passed ,

the house, "but it's worth $20 or 25 --

a year' to "have' that man aroum
looking after your house during the ..

night ' It's just like any kind of In-

surance. If 'you keep paying that
man year after year and have never ,

had a robbery or even an attempt
at it during all that time, yonmight
naturally feel that you had had tha
wprst of it, but if you do without-th- e

watchman and get np some finu-- v
morning to find that your silver- -'

ware and Jewelry have taken night
in tho night, thsx4e time tokick
yourself for not having employed

i Probably every ciewWhSswatlt- -
'

,

ed through the find residence soo--f
tipn after 10 p. m; has seen these- - "
watchmen. They walk along loisure--,'

ly, as though going nowhere in par-Ocula- r.

'If you take notice of one of -

them long enough, yoti will zee bim ' '--

la stop at a certain honse, try the'
doors, see that tbe window arel-- .

closed, and then pass on to another j
bouse, where he will repeat tbe op-- ,

: DR. W. S. LONG, JR..

Office In Vestal iiuUding. ; -
- Ofliee hdurs : ; 8 a. m. to 4 p .m. ;

tumbled down. Into the cradle of , a
. . r'pattern boat, I will dedcribo. It ia
long and sharp at both ends, and at
both ends it in boarded over, to pre-
vent" shipping seas, with, varnished

j planks, crossed at the top with little
crowning mils of gilt earring, very

v artiAM v law. m hnolr amalnar vlumi"v.
American gig, was lined with red
cushions and. white lambskins.

There were two boatmen, because
the Sweet Waters, where we were to
land, was far up the Bosporus, and
it was 'tolerably bard work, even
for them... brawny and accustomed
to rowing as they were.

Antonio, my scoundrel of a guide,
held forth on the white minarets,
looking ghostlike in the moonlight
and on the dark cypress trees, throw
ing their heavy shaking shadows
athwart the phosphorescent water.
He bade me observe how thecaioue.
joe (boatman) fastens his oars by
leatner loops to pegs on tne sides or
the boat; which had no rowlocks a
simple plan that prevents them ever
being lost unless they break in some
of. the whirling and impetuous cur
rents of the Bosporus. Every time
I looked the boatmen laughed with
all their teeth and said anrmatively,
"Bono, Johnny," upon which I call
ed out authoritatively, "Chapukl
(Quick, quick !) : and to which .they
invariably replied by saying, "Ya
wash, yawash, " meaning: "No har
ry. All in good time."

Antonio, as we progressed, grad
ually transferred bis conversation
from myself to the boatmen. At
that time I knew very little of their
sweet sounding jargon, and natural.
Jy feeling uninterested I closed my
eyes and sunk into a reverie, to be
aroused therefrom by one of the
boatmen using a Turkish phrase, the
meaning of which was known to me,
in tones of tbe deepest disgust.
Their fierce and furtive glances, to-

gether with the frequent use of that
one phrase which might be trans-
lated thus, "Dog of an infidel,',' con-

firmed a sudden suspicion that I was
in a serious ccrcpe. I wcg so seated
that, although my face was not seen
by them, I could discern their fea-

tures and gestures plainly, .

' "Chapukl" I cried imperiqutdy,
knowing that it is generally best to
show no white feather. -

"Yawasb, yawashl" replied the
boatmen defiantly.. .

"No bnrry, sure," said Antonio,
lighting his chibouk and puffing
away complacently. ' '

IIow I regretted having left the
Pera hotel at that unseemly hour to
seo n parcel of Circassian ragamuf-
fins, wlio were perhaps not worth
seeing!, How roundly I swore that
if it were permitted me to issue
scathiess from that scrape I would
never be out after dark again in
Turkey! ' ; ;

- Past the Maiden s tower, a sort of
legendary lighthouse that stands on
a rock at theentrance t-- f the Golden
Horn ojiposite Scutari past long
lines of vessels and rows of dark red
wooden houses with broad flat roofs
and cellarlike boatbouses ; past plane
trees and cyprestees, silent cajques
and coffee houses, with here and
there a dead . lump of carrion bob- -

Iring like a float in the moonlight.
swollen and horrible, we reached
at last the Sweet Water meadows.
where the . deserted caiques were
gathered thick as carriages round
tbe door of the Theatre Francais.

I bad a mind to make those two
villainous boifJmen row me bock
again, because, as we were near one
of tho sultan's tinselly Italian pal-
aces, neither they nor the audacious
Albanian dare attempt violence just
then, but unfortunately I was rrou- -
bled with a weakness called pride.
which . troublesome infirmity
should advise my readers, if ever
they are placed' in similar circum
stances, to conquer tight away. Al
though I felt I thereby placed my
life in jeopardy, I could not for the
life of me take the certain way of
escaiie that offered itself and deter
mined to pursue at all hazards the
object for which I bad set out

The two boatmen jumped on land.
and drawing the caique almost high
and dry so that we should . not wet
our feot stood with ready tlheld ont to receive their pay. I gave

few piaaters to each, and then an
animated conversation ensued be
tween my dragoman and them, con
ducted in Turkish, and in which tho
constant repetition of tbo phrase be offore translated again ocenrred. :

"Dry- - will wait, sure," said the
AllsmUn at its cnnclwion.. ' .

"All right," I returned, affecting
more coolness than I felt, for I bad

arroa with me bigger than a pen-
knife, and I bad seen tbem produce'
during the laver bright, ugly look-
ing knives from their vohnoraota
sleevea. "Cbapukl 1 want (o get
back soon." .

Antonio uttered a Valediction to
(as I sui'poaed tbem) accomplioea,
we entered a defile whose quick-

ly height ruing aideav were topped tbe
with regular rows of cy pi ess trees. in

a little while on either side, be bis
and behind, there was nothing

I IMPROVED ARTICHOKES.

Taken Whleh Are riadlag
I . - voe as Food Tvr at.afc.
I Attention has been railed of . late to
i artichokes as rood fur stock, notably for

bogs. Farmers in various sections of the
. country nave reported success with feed
ing swine ou theso tabors until a short
time tofore killing, wben a few bnshels
of corn are given to harden the flesh.
Following are extracts from a .Michigan
twiner's letter to Vick's Illustrated

.One snracf artichokes will keep from
JO to 80 hogs in the best . condition.

f they are always
. boalthy when fed

ou . thorn. For
horses, cattle and
sheop there is not
a better : root
grown. Oue acre
will produce
from 800 to 700
bushels of tabors,
depending on the
oil. The improv

ed artichoke is
entirely different
from tha native1
or wild variety
Which is raised in
some gardens.
The Improved
White French is
a native of
France, where it
is largely
far domestic ana
as well as for
stock. It grows
alMmt A feet in

orraovKD wnrriABTW height, and in
chok,.,,LM the Ti JVTiTyB,lwW "T0"

""er ninr sveu; uenrr--

danger of coveriug tho farm. My five
years' experience has proved to me that
they can be destroyed. My plan is. to
plow under when one foot in height A
simpler way is to leave the hogs iu tlie
natch a little lato iu the spring, and
they will find every one.

The tubers are nrach like Irish pota-
toes in appearance, only rougher, flesh
pnre white,, very brittle and sweet
Many farmers in Newago county are
growing them extensively as a general
farm crop. Tbe artichoke is important,
as no insect blight or rnst has yet struck
it and the tops make a good fodder
when properly handled. Last winter
they were tented at tho Freiuout cream
ery with the best of results. ; !

- Lowland which is too frosty for corn
and many othor crops is just tho place
for artichokes, as freezing does not hurt
them. Brought seems to have but little
effect oh them.

StMrt a Phn ra.
The pino tree, one of the most useful

timber trees ever grown, thrives in Now
England, but the Original growth was
cutoff by the early settlers, Tho bind
on which it grew fulled to produce pay-
ing crops after a few years and is now
mostly deserted a wnsto so far as use-
ful crops are concerned. j Bund Kow
Yorker calls attention to tbe efforts now
being made to encourage the planting
of pine trees again on this land, and in
parts of Kew Hampshire and Massachu-
setts quite a little of it has actually
beeu done. The seeds of the pine aro
broadcasted, usually with oats or other
grain, and after a year or two the sur-
plus trees aro eat out. It is said that all
a pine tree needs is a "foothold In tlie
oil aud water," and it certainly does

make a. surprising growth on poor land.
At the aud of 80 years some of the
trees may be cut and sawed into tlie
narrow boards used ia making boxes.
Twenty yean may seem a bmg time to
wait for a crop, bat tho cost is little,
while the returns are aura. Thousands
of people are satWfted to insure their
lives on the 20 year installment plan as
an investment Any man of middle age
on. a Mew fctia land form containing

wate land might well consider the
plan of starting a pine grove to provide
a shelter against the blast of old age.

Caaaaetl t T.bam.
The Connecticut Oourniit is authority

for tlie statement that in the town c f
East Hartford there aro 8S0 growers of
tobacco, wlw inut year raised HHHff tons
of tobacco on 1.1 Hi acres of land, the
crop being worth over $302,000. at
average prion of 17 cents per pound.
This is the first gissl crop since 1883.
In that year uiokt of. the tobacco was
pure Havana; this year only about ff
acres of Havsua were) grown.

A Plaak Marker.
For planters of small gardens a Tas

corrrsisvident of Farm and Fin-aid-e

gives an illustrated description of a
lusneroafle tool which be find't Vefy serv-
iceable in planting small beds, such as
radish, on Ioii, eta Take a phtuk 8 t 8
inches wide aud 1 foot long. Hollow

!

BUBcra rottasAtxcichrva.
tin StW) that is iatrndeil to drag on
ground; and nail a small, sharp a irk

it which is Uitrwded In cpea a small
furrow for the seeds. Attach a handle J
about 8 feet long to the top edge of the
board and pull it straight ahead over j
freshly plowed ground, and you' will
have a aire SJnnrsa ridjre, with a small
furrow oa top to receive the seeds. To
cover the seeds, remove tho small stick

drag tbe rouexnj over tbe ridge
again,

uiumntiJiJ 11,1

CONSTRUCTING RESERVOIRS"

fee Perpeeee ar Irrigation Where faaife
: v; aaa Wlaanrilla Are VeeeV '"

, Professor F. H. King of the Wiscon-
sin experiment station, in his paper on
."Irrigation In Hnndd-Clnnato-s, " pnb-lisb-

in a farmers' bulletin, has ihe
following to say on the couxtrnctlou of
the reservoirs necessary where pumps
are employed, and particularly if wind-
mills aro used: ' ;

The location of the roservoirs should
be snob that its level is above that of
tbe loud to which it is to supply water.
The deeper tho reservoir cau be made
the less will be tbe loss by evaporation
and usually also by leakage, bat if the
water supplied to it is too cold to use it
will warm foster in a shallow reservoir.

Where the soil is of a clayey nature a
good reservoir may be made by first
plowing and removing tbe sod to a dis-
tance beyond the border of tbe proposed
walls, because if introduced into tbe
wall it will leak. The earth, is then
plowed and scraped iuto a hrond ridge
having the inside slanting iu order that
the waves shall not erode the embank-
ment While the earth is being deposit-
ed in the wall it should be trampled
firm and close. Wben the proper height
and form have been given to the walls
of the reservoir, it is neoeasary to plow
aud thoroughly pulverise the bottom to
a depth of five inches hrennrutorv to
puddling it If tho reservoir is circular I

in outline, the loosened soil shotdd bo
first wet at the center and thoroughly
middled them tnr h.,nlln. wl.K 1
team, Then by widening the wet area

CoNsTBncTio or nBssuvoiiu.
tho team may be driven ronnd and round
until the sides are reached and the
whole thoroughly worked into a mortar.
In this condition, if thoroughly pad-
dled, tho reservoir is nearly water tight
Tq prevent washing tho inner slopo may
be covered with a layer of conrso gravel
or crashed rock.

If a perfectly water tight reservoir is
desired, tho bottom should be cemented,"
coated with asphalt aud sand, or six or
eight inches of brick clay used in the
puddling. ;, i

To remove the water from the reser
voir tho bast plau is' to use lap weld
team pipe provided with au elbow and

biid with the mouth of the elbow level
with ' the bottom Of tho reservoir and
facing up Thi is dosed with a ping to

hu-- h long T handle is attached, Tlie
cut represeuts a cross section of reservoir
with plug uincrted iu the discharge pipe.
The end of tlie pipe where the ping is
inserted should be tlwmugldy imbedded
iu a huge moss of cement heavy euough
to prevent it from being shaken wiii--

the plug hi tukeu out or inserted. A res-

ervoir with sliiing sides should have
an outlet at the junction of the sides
aud botfami, aud it will be necessary to
build a pier out. to it in order to reach
the ping.
1' A reservoir 4 feet deep and 40 feet in
diameter will bold water enough to ir
rigate 0.85 acre 4 inches deep aud 0.00
arro 8 inches deep and 100 feet in di
anietcr will irrigate 4.08 aud 2. 10 acres
8 and 4 inches deep respectively.

Fertiliser Law ml X.w Yark.
The present fertilizer law of New

York requires that there shall bo afllzod
to earn package of fertiliser a plainly
printed statement certifying (1) tho
net weight, (8) the name, liranids or
trademurk, (3) the name and address
of the tnannfuctnrer and (4) the chew
ieal composition expressed as follows:
Per cent of nitrogen; per cent of avail--
able plnwplioric acid, or, in case of un-

dissolved hone, total pluwplaa-ic acid,
and per cent of potash soluble in distilled
watr. Before any fertiliser can be
legally mdd, offered or cxisMed fisr solo
iu this state tlw njaiiufactarer or agent
must file with tho New York aKrieul-tnr- al

experiment stutiou at Geneva a
stafemont like that for ou
packages and also an additbsml state:
metit in Jiin nary of every year. When
fertilizers contain Ittatbef or similar
iuert inodnCIa, tbe fart must be explicit-
ly and corispicutRisly stated on each
package. Tbe present fcif iliser law ap
plies to "any commercial fertiliaer c

auy material to ls used as a fertilizer
the selling nioe of which exceeds $ 10
per tsv when such gissis are sold.
offered or expiavd f sale in this state.

Bulletin Kew York Station.

Tataaaa rvvpagatoal rreaa MIea.
Foreign cxehangi-- s give the intelll'

gence of tbe discovery of a tolaKco ex
port of Hongary a hk h nisy eaum de- -
eiiled changi-- in the system of cnltnm
Tobarro has been hitherto treated as aa)
annual plant According to the new
system, it ran be pnnwrated from slips.

is claimed that tbe leaves harvested
from plants propagated front slips are

all respects saj-r- to Ummc of I ltd
tool her plant Mboald these arvmrtS
ravsretrae the chief labnr in tolsarctt
caltivatioa ( growing new plants every
year from the seed will be tfcaae away
with.

The srobfrb-a- l sarVr of Kew Jersry
has revived tbn aahjrrt of tbe Mr tarna-
tion of I be Harkensac k and Xcwark Mt
salt meadow. Utala Genbarirt ttamrk the
rrrrntly visited Holland to study tbe to
system of diking and pumping, aud
Ut Ensrtocrr Vmnnele has pn pared
Urge asaa showing where dikes sbnuld
built and canals rut. Tbe Oautry

Uratk-ma- a estimates that the ueadows
have an area of 87.000 acres, and the
east of rceUtlmiBg tbem by diking and
pumping is rat inilcd at ouly 0 at ) and

acre; . .

concocted plot, bringing forth a
whole array of arguments to justify
that attempt,' and yot peering nerv-
ously into the darkness right and
left, anon in the direction of the Al-
banian and thenahrinkingly behind
me, I followed without a protest in
his footsteps, just as a lamb goes to
the slaughter house; " ;: "tt

He carried a lamp suchas all drag-
omans carry in the nighttime, and
suddenly bethinking myself of this
I asked him to light it

"Presently, sare," he said. "We
shall come into plenty light soon. "

To the best of my belief we hod
now gone about half a mile. Once
or twice I fancied I heard a footfall
in our rear and with a contraction
of the heart half turned to face' an
anticipated assailant, but nothing
emerged from the darkness, and I
resumed my journey, perturbed and
painfully 'suspicious. The clouds
suddenly thinned before the watery
moon, and the irregular walls of an
old tumble down ruin, formerly a
mosque of much repute, but now a
playhouse for all the little Turks in
the villages roundabout, loomed di
rectly before us; the defile ending
abruptly at the mouth of a rude
road on the right

The Albanian proposed lighting
the lamp in this ruin, as on account
of a gusty wind it would be difficult
to light it outside.

1 thought his proposal rather un
called for. since we had the moon.
but acquiesced quietly and followed
him into the mosque, which hod
been built up in that semioriental
Byzantine style that, back through
Venice, spread throughout Europe,
even in Canute of England's time,
I was Interested in this relic of an- -
othor age and momentarily forgot
my suspicions. Antonio stepped into
a vault which was still almost en-tir- o

and which had once in all prob-
ability been the refectory where the
dervishes, or priests, partook mod
erately of food. He opened the door
of the gaudy lantern, which would
have romirAled you of Aladdin's.
and striking a match lit the wick.

"You wait Me fill chibouk,"
siid be, setting tho lantern down.

I was seized from liehind and
thrown violently to the around.
fulling with my hip on a sharp stono '

that mnde me lame for weeks after.
I turned round without lisiuur be
ing then unable, on account of the
wound I bad received, and saw one
stalwart cssailant cover me with a
gun and the other lehind him grasp
the bilt of a disagreeable knife. .

Antonio held the lamp aloft and
seemed to regard the whole affair
as a capital joko. r

ine uatmun with tho gun spoke
fiercely in. Turkish, and the Allmni-- 1

anr turning to--awy said: -- J.' Want f
money, earo. tiive 'em money, you
go safe." ' ,

,
i

It was very unpleasant looking up '

the mnzzbj of thut gun and feeling
that the slightest movement might
endanger my ' life, . but I am an
American and disliked the cavalier
manner of those Turkish dogs. I
was just about to defy them to do
their worst when I beard the tread
of men outside.. I shouted out for
help at the top of my voice, and six
Turkiah soldiers, beaded by an ofti-o-

romo into tho ruin at a trot and
halted at the entrance of tho vault,
covering us all with their match
locks.

That villainous Albanian, as soon
as be saw how quickly the tables
were turned,- - ran forward and com-
menced a fierce denunciation of his
accomplices.

Inglis subjekt" naked the Turk
ish officer, turning to me.

The English, you must know, have
so bullied and browbeaten the Turks
that they would rather allow an
English murderer to go scot free
than coino into collision with then.

American subject," I answered,
succeeding in a puiuful attempt to
rise. Ihen I made bim understand
by snitablo gestures that the Alba-
nian and the two Itoatmen were all
alike culpable, and tbey were pres- -'

ently deprived of tb-i- r knives and
the gun, each one of tbem placed
between two men and marched off
toward the spot here we had Land
ed.

Outside the rum the road was full It
Turkiab soldiers, all going in the

direction of the Circassian encamp-
ment

in
for tbe purpose of overawing

(hat brave and turbulent people.
Judges are very corrnirt rrt Tur

key. The Albanian contrived to
bribe himself ont of the clutches of
the law, but tbe two boatmen were
very properly punished. 2iew York
Kewa -

MUk la
'The paaih milkman or maid as

the ease may be, has no chance to
Impose npost tba, custoiuer.T Wben amilk is delivered, it is literally be

balk. The milkman drives around
flock of goats to each .customer's

house, ascertains 1 much milk is

the anelenl Ozn bed.. v . .

On aad cloth, plain, of the Doa their creak--

And the dlsnelboom ahowed ont the doom that
Baaglvea the aarth W wan..-;- J :i - ,

Over the aanda of the thirsty lands, nader s
bnaeaeJir. v, ..--

.. "

Wbers tha onJr law moj bow fefor ta the lam
- of the emcul; i'i s, -- -'

rorth and Inrth to the dint far north whan
" the btoad SSnnbral flowa, '

fltin to. lay in the anetuiit way the ranbUaf
Wagi koee. " .i-,- y -

ThrooRh the forest wars where the wild thlngi
(raaa, the dapplod. the fawn, the gray.

When the tall "Kameel" at sonant steal Ilk
hosts to foe allent vley.

Where the llona drink at the reedy brink ol
the elowlr ahallowiBll pan.

The diaselboom ahowa ont the dooni that ha.
given the earth to aiaa.

Row and slow the wacoaa. to by tMeket and
thorn and nool. -

Bat their thin path traced on tha bomeleai
- waate is the road of taseomina rale.

and in dread or that track tha wild allnki
hack and the thief and the boasts gir

j place.:' )

To the farm and neld and the yoarly yield ol
the men of the wiaur raoa.

East and west and eonth and north, from the
- days of the dawn till aow,

Ere erass was bnrned or aod was tnraed hy
the share of tho furrowln plow.

This was the tone of the tattered tilt, thf
aong tif the HtralDlnf apan.

Bow tha dbwelbooia polnta ont tho doom thai
has given the earth to man..

--8t. Jawea Oaaatta.

ix peril:
, It was night. I was in rny bed-
room at tho Pera hotel listening tc
the silence, if you will allow me te
make a bnlL : It was bnt half past
10, and the Turkish city, never very
wide awaker had now gone '. calmly
foist to aleep. - All lights were put
out, and no sbnnd was to be heard,

Veil in Pera, but the occasional
howl of a street dog that some bit-
ted watchman, had beaten with his
staff. Dertehes had ceased their
holy waltzing and their demoniac
howling. Priests had left their lofty
minarets for the night The sultan
had sunk into a trance. : Tho ba
zaars, where notions of all nations
are sold, were barred and bolted up.
The coffee nhops had quenched their
charcoal fires. Tho beggars on the
bridge bad dragged home thcii
stumps and Bores. The soldiers of
the porte were in : their barracks
dreaming of a revolt Timers laid
.their uneagy heads on silken pil
lows; " TheJ'sick man's'! dyintr city
was dead asleep, and it made cue
sleepy to feci even near COO.fOO sleep-
ers, j Human nature is imaginative.
When it sees eating; it wants to eat,
and when it sees sleeping it wants
to sleep.; Besides, did ;I not know
that my countrymen in Pera were
wavering; in their allegiance to the
pleasant king of ; ' midnight and
were half of them yawning and
stretching over billiards and domi-no- s

and looking with affright at
the two uplifted clock bands t Turks,
who have no amusements, go to bed
early.-- ; ''.''':;'-''.;'- '
' V I was sitting at the window of my
bedroom, meditative, one Loot, off
and one boot on, wondering if there

as over a minuto, day or night,'
since Constantino was placed in hie
porphyry tomb that some wild dog
had not barked in Pera, when a tap
came at my door. I put my boot on
and bade the visitor open the door.

It was Antonio, my dragoman, or
courier, whom I had hired that day,
and thus be spoke:

: "Monsieur, sore, nous avons. We
ave got the fareman for the night.
- xirman, yon muBt know, is an
Asiatic word, signifying, in this in
stance, a passport.

"Oh, have yoot All right. Anto-
nio. I am ready," said I, buttoning
np my coat to the last button and
adjusting my hat before the mirror.

"Vera good," returned my Alba.
nian guide, who, by the way, bad
the most villainous face imagina-
ble. "Come on, sare."

That firman, thesultnn's gracious
permission gracious, but expensive

cost me 230 piasters, or about $28.
. Be.it known unto you, reader,
that ever so many Circassians ly

whipped by the Rnasians in
spite of their devoted courage and
the genius of their leader, fichamyl

bad been offered a few piasters
per diem to join the army of the a
porta, bad accepted the offer read-
ily, knowing that Turkey was the
natural enemy of the land of vermin
and steppes, and bad been apprised
oa arriving at Btamboul after many
bangry days of forced marching
over countries innocent of bridges
and of toads that the porte was un
able to pay the native troops, let
alone foreign ones. That was enough no
to make the hungry Circassians an.'
gry, was it not! A little way be-yo- ad

the valley of tbe Bweet TVtv
term, Which is a place of faabiotfyla
rowrt,' equivalent, or thereabout,-t-

our Central park, those aokiiert
f a hundred patriotic battles W his

located their camp and ware after. and
sxi discontent in a way that

Very disagreeable ia tbe Turkish j

It was in order to see In
tbem that Antonio, and I Wt the ' fore
Ft r hotel at II o clock at night but
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. ! Ml.l 1 ... . . .. . ieranon. i uw ne aeein up nil mgni
that is, from about 10 p. m. until

daylight and must opor-- .

ate pretty quickly if he expects to
get away with anything , from a
house thut this man is watching. S . 4 -

His first round is made late in the
evening, after most families have 1

gone to bed, yet before any of the
jimmy and dark lantern fraternity, ;
is up and doing. He makes a cure
fill inspection of every house under'
bis care and sues that everything is ' ;

all secure for the night Frequently
on this trip be finds a window open ,
or a grating unfustened or a back A

gate unlocked, probably a piece of
negligence on the part of some serv. '

ant or memtmrof the family.' IU
these cases he fastens the opoa wi
dow or grating, and his work lot r,
the night has really begun. : .. ,t

Each watchman tries to have be
tween 30 ami' 40 houses on bis beat, '

which does not include over three
or four blocks. In this way it is nev"
er more than half an hour from-th- e

time - that he leaves a particular ;

bouse until be is back ?it again.' '

He knows just how. every- honse-- .

ought to look, even to many minor
details that the average passerby
would not notice, and if there are '

any signs of anything wrong, he
soon finds out the pause, -

: -

These watchmen have ho power
of arrest aside from that which er-- ,
ery citizen has of holding a thief or .
other wrongdoer and turning him
6ver to on omccr. Tbey all carry
nightsticks nndrevolversjiowevcr,
and could jTobably give a burglar a
good tussle until a policeman could
respond to a whistle or rapping on j
tbe sidewalk for assistance. Tbe av- -
erage price imid to these guardians
of private residents is $1.00 to $2 a
mouth, but it may go as high as 15,
deiwisling Urgelyuiou thegener- - '
osityof tbe liouee owner. But tbe
watchman with 35 bouses on his list
makes a good living and is content- -

ed with his lot It is not an agree- - '

able job going the rounds on a --
' '

stormy winter night, but these men "' ,

preimre tbeineelrcs for it and hare
grown accustomed to it through
long service. Most of tbem bave
Iwen in the businesa all their lives.
and some have taken up their night
ly round where their fathers left it

Kew York Tribune;' .' , -

Early estimates of a shortage to tba
cranberry crop were right as to Kew
Jivsrr, bat wrosjg aa to Massachusetts.
Beeeipts from Cape Oad font np 63,000
barrels against 80,000 last year.

The matter of form ins; an organiza
tion among tba froit growers of tbe
RoilauB River valley is taking definite -

shape. ... - ,. .. . .

Professor F. H. King says: While tle '
rime bas not arrived for the fall atiliza- -
tifsi of tbe water reserrmn of tbe east- -

era states, it is believed that labor and
Capital may be profitably invented in

ion along the line of kit, par- -

denioa market gardenina, snall fruit'
ralrarc, crnberry culture, dairy bos---

bandry and the like.
Edoratioa in agricalrnnil msttera in'

afforded to Drlawnrcalis br tb I
. l eoli'-c- , ,ik.
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.Carolinian is the largest weekly
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Jt printj all the news, and preaches
- the doctrine of pure democracy. It
contains eight poses of interest ing
matter every week. Kend one dol- -.

' lar and get it lor a whole year. A

. sample copy will be mailed free on
: application to
'; JOSErHCSDASIEIiS Mitor.

... Ealeigh, N. C.

t - The North Carolinian and Tn
" Alamance Glkaxkb will 'be sent

for one year for Two Dollars, Cash
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impenetrable darknew vbdble, j

anl aboe, the sky, now evtrvaat
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needed, sits nud draw the req--'

uitite quantity, , ' an
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